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Radio Workshop Production 
"LUCK" 
WICR - Tues., April 2 - 3: 15 
WHCU-FM - Thurs., April 22 - 8:00 
Vol. 19, No. 1l-, 
arntt 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, April 16, 1948 
Diamond Squad Lists 17 Games· jConcerl Band Presents 
· ' Annual Spring Concert 
"Hotel Universe" To Be 
Experimental Production 
freeman to Coach for 15th Year April 18th at Foster Hall The Laboratorv Theatre of Ith-aca College will present Philip 
Barry's "Hotel universe" in the 
The Ithaca College Concert College Theatre on April 22, 23 and Frosh Squad Under John O'Neill to Open Season 
On April 28th Against Triple Cities 
by Scotty Le Vine 
Band, under the direction of its able 0 2+. nc of the most striking plays 
conductor,. Professor \\7 alter Beeler, ever written hy an American, "Ho-
will present its annua_J spring _con- tel Universe'' will be directed by 
~ert on Sunday. ~vcnmg, -~pnl 18 Eugene R. Wood and the cast wiil 
111 Fost~r Hall. l he followmg pro- be composed of Juniors and Seniors 
Off to a late start, and blessed by perfect weather for only a few days gram will be presented: . from Mr. \:Vood's advanced acting 
38 candidates for the 1948 Ithaca College baseball team have been work- 18!2 S)ve~turc .............. .Tscha1kowsky class. 
ing out on the north end of Percy Field under the direction of Coach Suite 111 E Flat for Band .................. I Three complete casts have been 
Bucky Freeman, who is being assisted by freshman coach John O'Neill ···~······· ........................................ Gustav Ho!St selected and a different group of 
and Frank Toomey. The Bombers open .their season a"ainst the Utica CI haconnc actors will present the show each 
"HOLIDAY" 
Tonight and Tomorrow 
At The 
College Theatre 
Page 1 
Jr. Prom Events 
Announced By 
Prom Committee 
This year, the dates set aside for 
the Junior Weekend arc May 7, 8, 
and 9. As usual, the Junior Week-
end promises to be the social high-
light of the year. 
The Prom Committee has an-
nounced the followin gschedulc for 
the weekend events. 
Friday, May 7t lz: At 8: 15 p.m., 
Mr. George Driscoll will present a 
piano recital in the Little Theatre. 
"' ntermezzo .. ,, · night of its run. Mr. \Vood has an 
Blue Sox of the Eastern League on MFanta
1
sy on Dargason I assistant director for each cast: Following the recital, will be a 
April 23 at 3 p.m. at Percy Field. College Ch . T B l arc1 ' ' ,, Harry Basch, cast one; Richard show presented by'the Junior class. 
Last year Utica beat the Bombers Olr O e Xylophone Solo-' Allegro ............ Woods, cast two; Joseph Armato, Admission to the Junior Weekend 
8-6 and then went on to win the Heard On April 25 .............................. : ... ,. ............................. Monroe cast three. Larry Goldberg is the Show is free, but those holdinO' 
Eastern League championship. . ]_?1111 Rc1_chard, Sol~!st stage manager and will also handle tickets to the Prom will be seated 
Coach Freeman will have a tough The Ithaca College Choir, under Suite- From ~l.1c. Delta ............. the lighting. George R. Hoerner is first- The Prom Committee has re-
job in replacing Frank Toomey and the direction of Dr. Bert Rogers ................................. VI dham Grant Std] designing the set. The show runs quested that' th cvarious dorms 
lim Hercinger out on the picket Lyon, will present its annual spring \V<;>r_ksong continuouslv for two hours without schedule dances or open house fol-
iine. Jim is now playing pro ball concert in the College Little Thea- Spmtual an intermission. lowing the show. For Friday night, 
with Allentown while Frank is as- tre on Sundav evening, April 25, D~nce , . . : Student actiYity tickets will be May 7th, girls may have one o'clock 
sisting Bucky Freeman with the at 8: 15 p.m. The followinir program Russian Chnstmas Music .................. ·1 honored at all performances and permissions. 
baseball team. Only Frank Markell has been planned hy Dr. Lyon: ...................................................... Alfred Reed the price of admission to the general Saturday, May 8th: Various 
returns to the regular outfield. Cal Cherubim Song .............. .Tschaikowski The "Russian Christmas Nlusic", public will be seventy-five cents. sports events will be held in the 
Francisco, Ross Passineau and Carl Now Sinks The Sun .................. Parker was lent to Ithaca College by the "Hotel Universe"' is concerned afternoon. At night, the Prom will 
Gaffney are all fighting for outfield Praise to The Lord ...... Christiansen composer, Alfred Reed, and will be with the baffling problems which begin at 10:30 p.m. in the Seneca 
positions. Markell looms as the Here Yet Awhile .............................. Bach given one of its first performances every adult human being is at some Gym. Though the prom is formal, 
power hitter of this gang who pat:ol Be Not Afraid .................................... Bach from a photostatic copy of the orig- time forced to face: What is life? those students who arc unable to 
the outer yas!ures. Last year's 1_n- The Splendour Falls on Castle inal manuscript. The coi:nposcr, at \Vhat is ~eath, W!1crc arc we ~oing, come in formal dress arc encouraged 
field remams mtact except for Jim I Walls ...................................................... Delius present, teaches at Julhard. The and why~ 'What 1s the mca111ng of to attend regardless. Decorations 
Redmond who has transferred to La Biche .................................... Hindemith. composition is based on four themes past, present and future? and special effects for the prom arc 
another school. Duncan Donald Ruisque tous passc ............ Hindemith I titled "Carol of the Little Russian Students who will appear in one being executed by Georo-e Hoerner. 
who played on the diamond squad Printemps .................................... Hindemith, Children," "Antiphonal Chant," or more of the three casts arc \\'al- Highlight of the ~vening"' will be the 
here before going into the service On Himalay .................................... Ban tock\ "Villaire Song" and "Cathedral t~r Loomer, Dan Rubin ate, _Pris- crowning of the Senior "'irl chosen 
looms as a likely replacement at Brigg Fair ............... English Folk Song Scene." cilia Rathbun, Paula Vennctti, Jo- Prom Queen. On Saturda; Mav Sth 
·-shortstop for Redmond. At first Dance Song ............... Czech Folk Song Two other band arrangements scph Armato, Harry. Basch. Rob- girls ,~ill have 3 o'clock ,;c~missions. 
base is the veteran Dick Brown I Love Mv Love English Folk Son"'\ I b d f fi ert Bressoud, Plwil1s Rapaport, . 
I d h. I I . , "' 1ave ecn prepare or rst per- ~.1 U S I ·· K I R" I : Sunday lf 1 , 9,1. At 7·00 w10 starte to 1t ate ast season Swansea Town Fnglish Folk Son<> f h" Tl 1vyra man, vv1a apan, 1c1-1 , 't} ,n. n . a.111., 
and should he find the range will Th~ 'program ... ,~ill be broadcas~ i tohrn~,aBncles ~; It 1; 1conckert. k' leyl '.irle ard Woods. Fred Glimpse, Barbara I special breakfasts will be served in 
b . d' bl p h" ' I e O ero )Y l\ osz ·ows ·1, w 11C l T' GI d B E all dormitories s . d . h 
Brown at first is a new~omer, Vince Little Theatre h "M I f I I . I L I S l Schiele, Stanley Levenson, Martha kitchen fac1ht1cs. 
prove to e 111 tspensa e. us mg over WHCU-Fi\I rlirectly from the I was arranged b)' Philip Lang, and m~mcns, a ys arncs, rma .· .. : o cqmppc \\'It 
~1 I · B b W II ·11 b · his · t. e ,·,' arc 1 c! t le ~itt. e cac O - Barber and Isla Co11\"ay. A d J , J · r • 
n c nms. o e s w1 egm _____ diers by Piernc, which was ar- ' r,n . so t 1e umor \\ eckcnd of 
final year at second base. The vet- I ranged by Professor Beeler . _____ 1948 will come to an end. Classes re-
eran second sacker hit over .500 • sume Monday, May 10th at 8: 00 
last year to pace his team in hitting. Annual Musicale of SAi .I11t is exb·pect,cd that t!1e program Groller To D'1rect a.m. 
At short is Duncan Donald, who is SI f d f A "I lQ \\'1 be roac cast in its entirety 
bc)ng press,ed by Max Hus~. At I a e or pn O\'Cr WHCU-FM from Foster Hall. N w k h s I 
third base IS Johnn)' Herlosk1 who O F 'd . I\ ·1 30 I --- ew or s op enes 
moved up to the Varsity in the · n 'n ay evening, .' pn · t 1' The Ithaca Colle.!!c Radio Work-
. J 11 f J t n and \"ho 1·m Sigma Alpha Iota Sorority WIii pre- ~· mH c e o as seaso , - , I · I · h C 1 "ff l"d rr N Q shop is IJresenting, under the aus-d" 1 d I . If worthy of sent Its annua mus1ca 111 t e O - 0 I ay ow n ilie ihte y prove 11~scT d Kot a lege Little Theatre under the direc- pices of the Ithaca City :iVlinistcrial 
t 
c fot cordnert ~os ·1 o emak1"ng a tion of Miss Lucy Makris. The I ( SI J Association, the popular \Vl\lCA 
pns er stu en IS as · ·11 b · d f 1 1 age; WO series, "New \:Vorld A'Comin'." The bid for the third base J·ob. entire p_r<;>gram wi clcompnsc O d · ti' · II ·11 I c1· 
. . , . compos1t1ons by moc ern contem- pro ucnons, vc 111 a , w1 )C 1-
Thc weak spot 111 this yea~ S d1a- porary composers. The program, More Performances rectcd by John j. Grolier, Supcr-
~on~ _squad seems to be 111 the which is now in the process of visor of the \Vorkshop. assisted by 
p1t~hing staff. Chuc~ Sand,ers the preparation, is listed as follows: Philip Barry's smash comedy hit, Dave Mistovsb·. 
mainstay of last years mound staff, "Holiday," will have just two more Originating f;om the College stu-
is back for his last season, and will . I. . performances in the College Thea- dios on Court Street, the series will 
be counted on to do yeoman work Req_mescat ............ W1_1l1_am Schumann trc-tonight and tomorrow eve- be broadcast over \VHCU and 
as Johnny Buckley who showed a Holiday Song ...... Wilham Schumann ning with the curtain going up at WI-ICU-FM every Wednesday eve-
lot of promise last yea:r·did not re- SAI Chorus 8:15. Directed by Mrs. Florence ning from 7-7:30 p.m. 
turn to school. To back Sanders up, II Larson, "Holiday" has had two sue- The "New World A'Comin' " 
Coach Freeman has veterans, Reg First Brass Quintet ...... Simon Wilson cessful showings so far this week series deals with the· events which 
Maby, Ted Thoren and Bob Knipe, First Trumpet-Shirle~ H<;>man and tickets are still available for affect the lives of minority groups 
back from last season's squad. Second Trumpet-~anc Aiello the · remaining performances. Ac- in America. The first broadcast on 
Leading the new prospects is Jack 1st Hom-Ruth Sh1ebler tivity tickets may be used to ob- April 21st deals with the life of 
Gorton who pitched some ball for 2d Horn-Judy Young tain tickets for this delightful com- George Washington Carver, dis-
Horneli last year. Steve Kolodej, Baritone-Susan Jones edy. tinguished scientist, agriculturist, 
who played the ou~jield and third III Commenting on the show the and educator. Guests on the pro-
base last year on the Blue and Gold Oh Those Men! ........................ Treharne New York Daily Ne,vs said, "Holi- gram arc John Ridley, Director of 
squad is trying out for a mound Vocal Quartet day is going to give you a lot of South Side Community Center, 
position. Other mound hopefuls arc IV fun." Other metropolitan critics and Reverend John Sardeson, Vice 
Gene Kelly, Bill Newlands, Pete Sonata for Two Pianos ( 1944 )...... were equally pleased with Mr. President of the Ithaca Citv Minis-
Russo and John Scholfield. . .......... _ ................................ Robert Palmer Barry's show and anyone attending terial Association. · 
To don the mask and mitt, Coach Muriel Parks Jeanne Ballen can expect a delightful evening of 
Freeman has the veteran, Herb V entertainment. 
( the kid) Goldsmith. This year Serenades for Strings ( 1945 )............ The leading characters in "Holi- VOTE fOR PROM QUEEN ! ! 
Goldsmith will have ample help ....................... -... ·-····· Norman Lockwood day," Linda and Johnny, arc por-
to handle the mound staff in the 1st Violin-Lee Pancialc trayed by Lucille Mechanic and 
person of Bill Straub. Straub, a 1st Violin-Shirley Miller William Becker. Others in the cast 
powerful lad, has shown a lot of 2d Violin-Ann Tate include Lillian Cadiff, Bruce San-
promise behind the plate and should 2d Violin-Muriel Parks ford, Richard Deacon, Edwin Bige-
prove invaluable to the catching Viola-Jean Petras low, Barbara Timmens, Beatrice 
staff. Viola-Jeanne Yancey Kandel, Edward Pinckney, Richard 
Coach John J. O'Neill has been Cello--Eleanor Aubrey Kuss, August Bozzone and Eleanor 
(Continued on page S) (Continued on page 2) Elwyn. 
The Junior Prom is not far off, 
and with it comes the selection of 
the lovely little senior lady who will 
be the prom Queen. · 
Following is a list of the senior 
girls-all of them. At the prelim-
inary elections on April 26th, each 
(Continued on page 2) 
Faculty Siring Quart el 
Well Received By Audiences 
On Sunday evening, l\tlarch 21, 
the Faculty String Quartet, com-
posed of :'.\1ilton Chern·, ,·iolin, 
Mary Spooner Cherry, violin, Hor-
ace B. Conway, viola, and Forrest 
Sanders, cello, presented the Quar-
tet i11 D Major, Opus 76, No. 5, by 
Joseph Haydn, and the Quintet, 
Opus 115, for Clarinet and Strings 
by Johannes Brahms. The Quartet 
was joined by Professor Carl H. 
\Vickstrom, clarinetist, in the per-
formance of the Brahms Quintet. 
Despite slight intonation difficul-
ties in the opening measures of the 
Haydn quartet, the performers 
quickly overcame technical difficul-
ties and presented the composition 
in true Haydn fashion. 
A more complete balance was at-
tained between the four instru-
ments in the performance of the 
Brahms Quintet. The Quartet with 
the assistance of Professor Carl 
Wickstrom displayed complete un-
derstanding of the intricacies and 
variations employed by the com-
poser. 
-C.W_ 
During the intermission of the 
program, the following summary of 
the Haydn Quartet and the Brahms 
Quintet was, presented by Dr. Con-
(Continued on page 2) 
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Wqr Jtqaran I 
Founded January 8, 1931 \ 
Fraternally 
Yours Member Associated Collegiate Press \ 
-------- ---------- =============== 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ......................................... , , ..... Bob .Tuhrcn '49 J Kappa Psi 
NEWS EDITOR ............................... · ....... ····.·.Stanley Levenson ' 49 J\ semi-formal banquet has been 
SPORTS EDITOR ..................................... · ..... Howard Le Vino '·10 planned to present the new mcm-
FEATURE EDITOR ................................... ·.,. · · .Davo Barnett, .Tr. ' 60 bers to the fraternity formally, al-
RE-WRITE ........................................... , ·· .. ···.Larry Goldberg ' 49 so at this time new officers will be 
Arlene Mann • 50, Betty Savona • 60, Ruby Weinstein, Beverly Wolfer • 50, Earl Popp 50, elected for the coming year. 
Margaret Behringer '60. Dick Wanruna.kor '40, .Too Spadaro '6l Softball has replaced basketball 
SPORTS STAFF: Bob Wendland •so in the fraternity-they will inau-
COLUMNISTS: Dan Bonacci '·18, Paul Ha.dley '48, Walt Loomer '·19, David Mlstovsky '·18 
1 
gt!rate their_ season on \3/ednesday 
CIRCULATION MANAGER: Clnlro Davidson •,10 ~v1th a scrimmage agamst Phy. 
CIRCULATION STAFF: Georgia Green '60, Barbara .Tonne '50. Sylvia Arnnoff '50, Daisy fherapy. 
Greenwald '49, .Tndlth Fisher '51, Marlo Mln!chcllo '51, Shirley Kastenbader ' 51 Ed. Breadbrenner has been elect-
Bobbe Moohringcr '61, .Toan O'Rourko '41 d J · · 
e as sports c 1airman to orgamze 
TYPISTS: Isla Conway '·19, Gla.dys Darby '•19, Betty Lcngyl '51 the many activities taken up bv the 
MUSIC ,EDITOR · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Clarcnco Warrington 'Sil members of the fraternity. -
REPORTERS: Betty Kesselring, Nole Lape '::;o 
By Dave Mistovsky 
... Phillip Barry has certainly cornered the royalty market at LC. Two 
of his plays arc either in production or due soon. "Holiday" is showing 
this weekend, and the Advanced Acting Class's presentation of "I-Ir.tel 
Universe" is to be seen in two weeks ... with three different casts alter-
nating performances!! ... What had hoped to be an initial collcg~ per-
formance of the socko hit "All My Sons" at Ithaca College now looks 
as though it can't have that college "premier'' title. Syracuse just did it 
and City College of New York is doing it this weekend. ,ve'Jl let vou 
know how good it is! 
... The deadline on those manuscripts for the Theta Alpha Phi one-act 
play contest has been extended two weeks so you better dig up those 
trunks script laden and dust them off. Don't forget-cash prizes and 
possible production by TAP!! ... Apparently Mrs. Larsen has convinced 
one of her cast that the Royal Academy in London 1s the place to go. 
He hopes to be admitted in the fall .. . 
. . . MISSES ON THE MARCH ... !lave yo1t notic.:d hew few J.C. 
Co-eds are sporting the "New Looi/'? Could it be they're afraid their 
Phi EK hems will get wet wading in the gorge? ... One of the pretty fraus inter-
The following- men are pledging viewed in this week's Spotlite has landed a position at a Boston Radio 
for the Fraternity: Station ... Peg Lobbin and the fo-rmer Bernice Cohen have been f,,.ard 
James Fritz, George Steitz, Rog-er a few times on one of CBS's women thrillers . .. "The 2nd Mrs. Bur/011." 
WHAT'S NEW? 
Jthaca College has certainly acquired the ''.new look" f;ir itself, with Daniels, Harry Bascom, Leon Di ... Many an LC. student has become concerned about the current pol-
the paintinp; of the theatre, and Sprague. Tl11S, we f~el, 1s ,anc of the Palma, Roger Bunce, Paul Nueman, itical_ and social problems. The student who was very reluctant to cast a 
biggest events in the school year. For so long, the _Lntle 1 hcatrt.\ al- Lee Vokes, Harold Farrell, ·waiter vote for Wallace a few months ago might turn to him because any 
though the Show place of the College, has been_ sadly m need of redecora- Cmaylo, Russell Hutchinson, Fred support he had for Truman or Stassen, as supposedly "lingers-oncrs" of 
tion. But now, we can proudly boast a sparkling new theatre. Streeter, Rocco D'Onofrio, Robert the liberal tradition, has gone down' the drain. Both of these men have 
But this is not all. New shrubbery is being placed about the front Hutchinson, Ross Passineau, Ches- played too many political games ... \Vhat looks like an excellent ticket 
of the Ad building. And instead of the reel berry variety, the_ new hushes ter Stopyra, Robert :rvkCarthy and and one which we'd support is the one proposed by the A.D.A. ( Ameri-
will have a berry of a bright Ithaca College bl~c. l\fr: Eldn_dge, Super- Robert Mulligan. cans for Democratic Action). This liberal group, which rejected Wallace 
intendent, has announced that the new bushes, 1f not m_ at time of pub- _____ and has c;uch members as Elliot Roosevelt and Paul Porter, has planned 
Iication, will be planted in the very near future. AND 11 IS REQUEST-- Delta Phi Zeta to support the ticket of Eisenhower and Douglas. Douglas of the High 
ED THAT THESE YOUNGSTERS BE PROTECTED. Naturally, the I f l . . . . f I D I Court is a man we would like to see on the Presidential slate, but we 
shrubs will be new and until they have time to become firmlv rooted, I Pl _n °1rmd a m~tlliatiokn °1 t1e Fe t_a doubt if he could garner enough votes .... A PASSING QUESTION?? 
· ' I · h d I II d ·11 ' 11 p e ges w1 ta ·e p ace on n- JI d b h d · f · thev must not be trampled. t 1s ope t 1at a stu cnts w1. cooperate d A .1 16 F I . . . . .11 ow m,any stu ents . . . ot vets an non-vets are in ,avor or agmnst in s·eeing- that the new lanscaping is not damaged. bay!, Idpn S · t ordma ifntltlation WI d a draft? We would like to hear your opiniO'lls and if you wo1tld drop 11s 
· e 1e on a ur ay a ernoon an a note we would a.ppreciate it. Use the "]1,,f" or "Ithacan" boxes in tl:c 
• "' • will be followed b,, dinner at the Ad Building. 
Also new around school is the Cayugan · · · or at least it will be by Club Claret. - ... From what we've managed to pick up along the campus more than 
the end of May. Earlier in the year, we talked abo·ut whether there would The traditional MAD HAT- a few people are pretty upset by the latest edicts concerning dating and 
be a Cayugan or not. But now it's a reality. !he editors have been '~'ork- TER'S BALL will also be held on dorm rules. Could it be that a compromise turned out to be a bad piece 
ing nights, on final preparation ~efore sending the boo!,: to the printer. the 17th, from 10-1:00 P.M. in the of bargaining? ... Junior Weekend and Alumni Weekend are both on 
Throughout the book are informal snaps of you, cartoons and Ithaca Hotel. Red Pearson's 8 piece successive weekends. On one you show your date the gorge; on the other, 
sketches of various people and activities, and hundreds of pictures and band will ~e playing. . you show your old coach the new lockers!! ... Don't forget the Mad-
names. Informal in design, the Cayugan will recall the events of the past Best wishes to Helen Cizek on Hatters Ball tomorrow night! It's always a terrific dance, and the 
year. And the 1948 Cayugan will contain one hundred and fifty pages, her enga&'ement to Joe .Jast:ab, and weather looks good (but don't corner me if it rains!. .. ) 
one of the largest yearbooks in the history of LC.! . . a_Iso ~o Rita Cohn who 1s bemg mar-1 "A WORD TO THE WISE-" 
Miss Germiller, Editor, announces that all complamts will be cor- ned m May. When Spring is here it brings good cheer, 
dially received by the staff in the Cayygan office on July 4th, 19'.1-8. In ----- But in the gorge she niight box yo1tr ear ... 
fact at this writing, the staff is checking the final dummy, here m the Attention Veterans -Misty 
Ithacan office. But so many things enter into the compiling of a col- The Contact Office for G.I. col-
lege annual, and because the ~ime was so shor~, the staff hopes that_mis- lege training which is now located Faculty Recital 
takes that slip by will be forgiven. Watch for 1t ... the Cayugan will be in the Quonset building on Campus 
out! Road has been discontinued. A new 
April 12, 1948: tion that seems to be making little training officer from the regional 
Dear Editor, headway in world affairs, lies in office at Syracuse will make regular 
J have some protesting to make. the veto power. . . visits to Ithaca College at which 
Perhaps it docs no good to speak College was once a place in. "'.h_1ch time veterans' problems will be dis-
up when one sees a situation that women ~vere taught respons!b1lity, cussed with the veterans. 
appalls his conscience and sense of leadership, a~d the operano~ of Mr. Devricks' office will be in 
what is right; but when a college d_emocracy at 1t~ _best. In th~ s1tua- direct contact with the regional of-
government is involved, the situa- t10n I have depicted, where 1s dem- fice at Svracuse and will be able 
tion is serious enough to warrant ocracy? to give G~l.'s service comparable to 
a voice in the dark. Very sincerly yours, that of the past. 
The darkness is the vetoed ef- Ruby Weinstein. ALL QUESTIONS concerning 
forts of Ithaca College women to ----- the G.I. college training program 
obtain their rights. If there is a A Note From Miss Seeman including registration, compcnsa-
la"' to be passed in congress, and Th k f . tion, subsistence, training time, 
,. an· you or your cooperation leaves, "Certificates of Eligibility" 
there is agreement amongst two in presenting your ideas on the "S I I 
tl,·1rds of each hot1se, even though D' . H II Q . . M h for P-346 students, 'upp ementa 
, ining a . uest1onnairc, . arc C 'fi f EI' ·b·1· " f 
that law be vetoed by the ·president, 18th. Your comments and remarks ert1 cates o 1g1 I ity or trans-
it still becomes effective. · · W .11 fers from other colleges, "Letters of were mterestmg. e w1 attempt Authority" for 6-16 students and 
In college, where students are to carry out the suggestions where- interruption of training should he 
supposedly trained to live under ever possible and practicable. Such referred to Mr. Devricks, Manager 
democratic principles, the govern- suggestions, verbal or written, are of Veteran Affairs, or his secretary, 
ment should at least equal the gov- always welcomed by the Dining Mrs. Anderson. 
ernment of our country, if not sur- Hall management. 
pass it. However, in Ithaca College, Miriam Seeman. 
that is not the case. Though the 
Women's Civic Committee wishes SAi 
to pass a law, and, perhaps, correct 
an archaic ruling, a veto of a higher 
authority is enough to stop ~hat 
(Continued from pag_e 1) 
Cello-Edla Beald 
law in its tracks. With no questions 
asked. 
It is not that Ithaca College rul-
ings are considered unfair. Most 
of women do not mind having our 
dates wait on the front porch of 
our dorms when they come to call 
for us Monday, \Vednesday, and 
VI 
Nonsense Song ........... .John Thompson 
RoseMarie and The Method by 
Which She Became an Angel 
.......................................... John Thompson 
SAI Chorus 
The program will be followed by 
a closed dance at SAL 
Thursday. At these specified times, Vote For Prom Queen 
the door of our 'home' is barred 
from them. Nor do we mind being 
dictated to as to how we should 
dress for dinner. Nor that in order 
to hike out to Buttermilk Falls for 
a pleasant afternoon of picnicing, 
we must write home to Momma for 
permission. These are trivialities. 
And certainly, easy enough to obey. 
But the point is that women are 
permitted no voice in changing a 
rule when they consider it unfair. 
The fault, as in another organiza-
(Continued from page 1) 
student will vot for three girls of his 
department. Thus, the three top 
favorite from music, drama, etc. will 
comprise the slate of nine to be 
voted on, May 3rd. 
The elections will be held on both 
days, in the lobby of the Seneca 
Gym and the back lobby of the 
Administration Building. For the 
convenience of everyone, it is re-
quested that all Phy Ed, Physio-
therapy, and Business students vote 
in the Seneca Gym, and all Drama 
and Music students vote in the 
back lobby. 
Gloria Alexander 
Lorraine Bennison 
Joan Blum 
Bernice Bravman 
Eleanore Briggs 
Lillian Cadiff 
Lillian Chiat 
Mary Cramp 
Mary Crosby 
Paulena Cro,sett 
Dolores Daniels 
Grace Dcar~tyne 
Antoinette DeRose 
Marv Diana 
Geraldine Erway 
Jeanne Faivre 
Doris Fullagar 
Eileen Germiller 
Phyllis Gorse 
Olive Greco 
Anna.Hawes 
Dolores Holland 
Sybil Hullman 
Suzanne Jones 
Irene Kane 
Dorothy Karp 
Marion Kaufclt 
Renee Kaufman 
Bcttv Ann Kern 
Lrnne Klein 
B
0
clty Kling 
Enid Levv 
Lucy Makris 
Lucille Mechanic 
Helen Mills 
Virginia Moore 
Virginia Dunster 
Eloise Ostrander 
Jane Peters 
J can Petras 
Jane Piper 
Geraldine Plumer 
June Louise Reddish 
Dorris Richards 
Ellen Rytkonen 
Erma Schiele 
Selma Seltzer 
Jane Shannon 
Darryl Sterner 
Barbara Timmens 
Ruby VVestervelt 
Velma Wilson 
Dorothy Wyant 
Jeanne Yancey 
Alvina Yankowski 
(Continued from page 1) 
rad H. Rawski, of the Music De-
partment: 
"Good evening, ladies and gen-
tlemen. The program you are lis-
tening to is the second one to be 
offered publicly by the Faculty 
String Quartet of Ithaca College, 
which was organiud a. year ago by 
Professor Milton Cherry. The first 
program, heard over this station in 
the fall of last year, offered two 
quartets by Beetlw':Jen and Brahms 
and a quintet, Schumann's Piano 
Quintet, Op. 44. 
Tonight's performance again com-
prises the two ensemble forms of 
q1wrtet and quintet. You have j-nst 
heard Joseph Haydn's string quar-
tet in D major from Op. 76--nmn-
ber five in a series of six quartets, 
written in 1797-1798, and dedicat-
ed to Count Erdody. The quintet, 
to be played after this intermis-
sion will be Op. 115, in B mi1101·, 
for clarinet and string quartet by 
Johannes Brahms. 
Both works were written by their 
composers during those last years 
of artistic mat1trity, when consum-
mate technical mastership is sti!l 
radiant with the 1mdiminished force 
of ihe creative idea. While Haydn's 
quartet, contemporary with hij ora-
torio "The Creaiion," was still to 
be followed by two complete works 
for Prince Lobkowitz and the bea-u,-
tiful fragment, Op. 103, the clarinet 
quintet is Johan·nes Brahm's fare-
well to the chmnber-ensemble pro-
per. In a way, it 1s a second fare-
well. JV e have reason to assume 
that Brahms, who held that one 
should never compose a phrase 
without inspiration, intended to ter-
minate his creative work with the 
String Q1tintet Op. ll 1, which lze 
had written in the mmmer of 1890. 
Fifty-seven years old, he wished to 
anticipqte any possible decline in 
his powers and had begun to con-
sider his last will and testament. 
But two montiis-after he made this 
will, he sent l\Jandiczewsli'V the 
score of a trio for clarinet, cello, and 
piano-and, when the Vienna mu-
sicologist extolled it for blending 
"as though the i'nstruments ~cerc 
in love with each other," Brah ms 
hinted that it was but "the twin to 
a far greater folly''-that folly be-
ing the Clarinet Quintet you ar,· 
going to hear tonight. Brahm's sud-
den interest in the clarinet-whicl: 
still was to produce two clar-i11et 
sonatas in 1894--was the result oi 
his acquaintance with the disti11~ 
guished clarinettist Richard l\fuchl-
feld whom he met early in 1891. 
It was Muehlfeld who played (ize 
clarinet with the Joachim Quartet 
in the first performance of the q·ui,z-
tet in Berlin on Decembf'r 12 1891. 
Commenting upon the perfor;,wnce, 
the painter Adolph 1l1enzel remark-
ed later, that it seemed to him tlrat 
the il1use herself had descended to 
exec1tte the woodwind part. 
In the clarinet quintet Joha1111es 
Brahms once again employs tie 
principle of variation not only as 
form for a .single movement, but as 
a basic principle of material organi-
zation. As in the B flat major string 
quartet op. 67 of 1875, the mo:•c-
me71;ts. are inter-related by subtle 
variation procedure, converge, so to 
speak, into the last movem(nt, 
which brings the thematic synthe-
sis and throws into sharp relief tlze 
composer's structural plan. This last 
movement, a series of variations 
which is itself an ingenious sugges-
tion of a rondo-like form, assumes 
central importance through tlze 
coda which directly returns to tlze 
beginning of the first movement. Al-
so some contrapuntal materials and 
the beginning of the finale, echo 
these first motives. All three sec· 
tions of the second mooement arc 
built on a single clarinet phrase, 
which, rhapsodic and gypsy-like 
tho1tgh it may appear, reveals it· 
self as but a variant of the main 
theme in the first movement. The 
full circle of variation-based 11111· 
(Continued on page 4) 
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Baseball Cindermen Open Season LaRock, Ball, and Robinson i 
(Continued from page l) Against Yellow jackets In Qualify For Olympics TAPE and LIN.IMENT 
==========3y Bob Wendlan0;;;;=========;;; l~;c1 h~rr:iset! f~~~~'t 1~~d.f~:sh:;~ Liliac City; Yavits Coaches Wrestling Finals At 
squad into shape for their season Track T earn For 16th Year Ames Iowa April 78-30 . While all eyes have turned to track and baseball a new spring sport 
opener, which .is sch~d_uled for April r ' - 1 has blossomed onto the I.C. sports scene. Last Saturdav Joe Corcoran 
28 against Triple C1t1es College at With just 10 days practice be- It seems as though Jim LaRock I took a neophyte group of lacrosse aspirants to Sampson ·for an informal 
Ithaca. Coach O'Neill has only hind them the Blue and Gold cin- always meets a stumbling block in , engagement with that team. 
three mornings a week to work with dcrmen travel to Rochester, New his request for National honors, but. The Ithaca lads returned not onlv on the short end of a 10-6 score 
ll11ies sl1qausadbeaenndhweiltdh ltJhaeck~.ado'v"'eeratlhOeOr York tomorrow tc encounter the ~he Ithaca Col,lege fr.cshma~ wre~tl- but also with many bruises and laceriitions to mark the occasion. How-
m~ star docsn t let little t.hmgs like ever, there still seems to be sufficient interest to further the sport here 
hopefuls· are out for the squad and st rong squad from the University lo?mg a match bother him, as he at LC. and if proper equipment is forthcoming the lads will at least be 
no cuts have been made as yet. of Rochester in the opening meet stil.1 has fhrec. !nore years of col- in better phvsical condition to return to the classrooms. 
O'Neill hopes to start cutting the of the outdoor season for both leg1atc competillon left. · 
• squad today or tomorrow with only teams. Jim was beaten in the finals of: 
g davs left before the season opener. the 174 lb. class at the National Tomorrow's track meet at Rochester will be a mere test of the 
- 1 Capt. Bill Zaruka in the high t r· 1· · f "D " Y · ' · I C B·11 z k I h. He is looking eacn man over care- Junior AAU wrestling champion- po en ,a mes o oe av1ts cmc crmen. apt. 1 ~aru ·a anc 1s 
fully and amonp: the bright pros- jump and broad jump, '"Monk" ships at Cleveland, Ohio, Jim then mates have been hampered no end bv the muck and mire on what's 
peers are Dick Osmer, and Corny Mullane in the mile and Hank Ezyk turned around last week-end and left of the track at Percy Field. · 
Van Duesen at third base. Bob Wil- in the pole vault are expected to qualified to represent District 2 in Throughout the winter there were manv rumors of 10 second men 
son and Clint Mills at first base, add their usual quota of points to the ] 74 lb. class at the Olympic and twenty-three foot broad jumpers awaiti"ng the call to display their 
Nick Der Cola, and Charles Yancey wrestling finals at Iowa State Col- wares. As usual there seems to be no backing for the aforementioned 
bcll .1nd the plate, "'·1th Jerr,, Le the Bomber score along wi th John I · A I A ·1 28 30 rt1mor H ·t• · · ti D ·v · 11 d I " ; ege m mes, owa pn - . s. owever, 1 s. my op1mon 1at oe 1 av1ts wou c exten a iearty 
Houx in the outfield. The brighter Lunicvicz in the quarter and Jack He had no trouble in winning the welcome to anyone with talent, for the trackmen are facing their toughest 
prospects appear to be on tl~e Cresek and Don McKiernan in the 174 lb. championship when he pin- schedule ever. 
mot1nd where Hank Osmer. B1II sprints. ned Wi!Jiam McI~arin of Mohawk ! Baseball leaves little room for optimism. The infield appears set with 
Randolph, Bill McCarthy, R:i.y Strong in the field events with College· m 2:47 with a. cradle. Two I the return of the much heralded Duncan Donald to his short stop posi-
Kirkgasser, Tom Quest and Reed Big John Ryder, Hank Wisher and other fellows also wcanng the Blue tion, Bob \Velis and "Stinky'' Brown are firmly entrenched along with . 
Snnler are battling- for the opening "Doc" Blanchard 111 the weights, and Gold of Ithaca College, Sheldon John Herloski; Charles Sanders appears to be the top chucker with Herb 
da\' assignment. There is a scramble Bill Zaruka 111 the high and broad Ball and next year's wrestling Capt. Goldsmith the likely receiver despite some top competition from Bill 
for every position and the starting jump, Lefty Miller and Han~ Ezyk Don Robinson also qualified for Straub and "Cal" Francisco. 
lineup probably won't l~e dec\d.ed in the pole vault and Ronnie Mc- the finals. Robinson won the 125.5 "Cal", a potent sticker with the Legion last year might possiblv 
until the eve of the Tnplc Cities Bride in the high jump, Coach class and Ball finished second in thc make a switch to the outfield where several candidates are battling fo-r 
game. Yavits also hopes to pick up a lot of- same class. The first and second a show. 
At present the teams arc working points in the running events with place men in each ,veight cbss quali- SI · F k M k II I k i·k 
F. Id f I fi I ] · · R b uggmg •ran· ar ·c oo ·s 1 ·e a certain starter. Ste ,e Ko!d1·e is . out at the north end of Percy '1r Jack Cresek and Harry Beaulieu fied or t 1e na s. n wmmng o - I 
fi 11 · · · I B II d I once again attempting to pitc 1 and Karl Gaffne_v, a stead.'" plav_ er, is as the citv_ whips the e c mto 1·n tl1c hurdles, Cresek, and Don inson dec1s1onec a , an won t 1rce , 
· B II I I R b currently in a somewhat terrific batting slump. shape. Lights are being installed, McKiernan in the sprints, Lyall bouts on pms. a ost on Y to o -
the field is being resurfaced, grass is Fletcher and John Lunievicz in the inson and won the rest of his bouts J. J. O'Neill has a freshman group of pitchers headed by the talented 
being planted, the bleachers are be- quarter, Bob Jones i~ the half, on pins to garner second place. Bill McCarthy of Hudson Valley fame, also Ray Kirkgasser, who Abe 
ng repainted and numerous other Monk Mullane in the mile and Bob Today, Robinson, La Rock and Solomon reports as a good prospect, and Bill Randolph. ~ 
improvements are being done. Johnson in the 2 mile run. Ball are competing in the National If a good double play combine can be developed the Frosh shoula 
Coach Freeman expects the field to Time trials arc run before each AAU Senior Wrestling Champion- turn in an admirable record. 
be ready in time for the opener next meet and anyone is eligible to com- ships at Hempstead, N. Y. Last Even though no formal workouts have been scheduled Lee Boice. 
Friday against Utira. pete in them, and the winners will year La Rock finished fourth in the Nick Scorsome, Wes Kissel and Frank Tice, who incidentally is sporting 
_____ compete in that particular meet. 165 lb. class. This year he is com- a new set of Kroydons, have already been ~own t.o Newman preparing 
• With the most powerful track peting in the 174 lb. class. This is for the coming golf season. Once again Ben Light will coach the Iinksmen light Coaches lmk Squad schedule .in the school's hi.story fac- Ball's and Robinson's first venture who were beaten only by Siena last season. 
. ing the cmdermen, they will have to into the Nationals. Coach Clyde 
With the season ope!1er ,Jus.t- 8 \ be on their toes to make it a sue- Cole accompanied the wrestlers to 
lays away, Coach Ben Lights high-. cessful season. New York. 
v touted link squad has been work-
~g hard at the Ne~vman Go)f 
Course in preparation for their 
ope.ning match of the season with 
the University of Scranton on the 
Pennsylvanians course. Last year 
the Bombers were victorious in two 
outings against the Tomcats. 
The only one missing from last 
year's squad is Capt. Left);' Va!1 
Nortwick who is now completmg his 
fourth year of Physio-Therapy in 
New York. Among the returning 
veterans are Nick Scorsome, Jack 
i\fartollota, Willie Dupuis who has 
given up track to devote his full 
time to golf, Wes Kissell and Lee 
Boice. Among the outstanding new-
rnrners are Frank Tice and Dick 
Wooster. 
Last year the Bombers were beat-
en only once. as Siena was victor-
ious in a thrilling match 5-4. New-
comers on the Blue and Gold sched-
ule are Alfred, Hobart and St. Bon-
aventure. 
With bad weather hampering the 
linksmen to no end thcv have to 
practice whenever an ·opportune 
moment comes up. 
For the convenience of the student body and faculty 
members we have arranged all the Varsity Spring Sports 
Schedule~ so they may be clipped from the Ithacan and 
saved for future reference. 
SPRING SPORTS 1948 
April 23 
April 26 
April 28 
April 29 
May 6 
May 8 
May 10 
Mav 11 
Mav 14 
May 16 
May 18 
May 21 
May 22 
May 26 
May 29 
VARSITY BASEBALL 
Utica Blue Sox (Eastern League- ....................... .Ithaca 
Lockport ( Pony League) .................. ················ .. :······.Itl1'1? Drexel College ........................................................ Ph!Iade P ~a 
Penn A.C . ................................................................ Ph1Iadelph1a 
Watertown Athletics ( Border League) ........ .Ithaca 
Canisius College (doubleheader) .................. Buffalo 
Watertown Athletics (Border League) ..... .Ithaca 
Clarkson College .................................................................. Ithaca 
University of Scranton .............................. Scranton, Pa. 
Canisius College ( doubleheader j ....................... .Ithaca 
Oswego State ........................................................................... Ithaca 
Syracuse University ................................................... Syracuse 
Clarkson College ......................................................... Potsd:i.m 
St. Lawrence University ............................................ Ithaca 
University of Scranton .............................................. .Ithaca 
Coach: Bucky Freeman 
Assts.: J. J. O'Neill, Frank Toomey 
Manager: Ed Weed 
Broadwell Coaches Tennis 
For 2nd Consecutive Season 
Handicapped by the lack of facili-
ties and the bad weather the Blue 
and Gold tennismen have been 
working hard m preparation for 
their first match when thev meet 
the racquet-wielders from· Alfred 
Universitv at Alfred on April 30. 
Coach ·Broadwell's team expects 
to make a good showing and with 
an all-veteran team and some prom-
ising newcomers they should give 
their opponents more than they can 
handle. The only newcomer on this 
Year's tennis schedule is Hobart 
College of Geneva, N. Y. An elim-
ination tournament is now under 
way to determine who will play 
in the sing-Jes and doubles matches 
against Alfred. The returning let-
termen are: Bob McCarthy, Pinky 
Myles, Bob Cox, Bill Clark, Harry 
Spence and Dick Blackwell. Among 
the promising newcomers are Paul 
Nueman and George Wurtenburg-. 
All the home matches will be 
I played at the Stewart Park courts. 
FRESHMEN BASEBALL 
VARSITY TRACK 
April 17 University of Rochester ...................................... ~ochest<;r 
April 28 
May 1 
May 5 
May 7 
May 8 
Hay 15 
May 19 
May 21 
May 22 
May 25 
May 28 
Triple Cities College ......................................................... Ithaca 
Syracuse U. Frosh ···-············-·················· ................. Syracuse 
Colgate U. Frosh ........................................................ Hamilton 
Cornell U. Frosh .................................................. .Ithaca ( H) 
Triple Cities College .................................................... .Ithaca 
U. of Rochester Frosh ..................................................... .Ithaca 
Colgate U. Frosh ·····-····-·············· .................................... Ithaca 
Syracuse U. Frosh ........................................................... .Ithaca 
LeMoyne College ···········-············ ... , ............................ Syracuse 
U. of Rochester Frosh ·····························-····-·····Rochester 
Cornell U. Frosh ... , .................................................. Ithaca (A) 
Coach: John J. O'Neill 
VARSITY TENNIS 
April 30 · Alfred University .... - ...................................................... Alfred 
May 4 Cortland State ..... -····-····-·······················"·········· ......... Cortland 
May 12 Cortland State ........................................ ·-····-····-··········.Ithaca 
May ·15 Alfred University ..... -....................................................... .Ithaca 
May 19 Sampson College ..... -................ -................................... Sampson 
May 22 Hobart College ..... -......... -.......... -................................... Geneva 
May 29 Mohawk College ... ·-··········-······ ........................................ .Ithaca 
Coach: Herb Broadwell 
April 23-24 Penn Relays ........................................................... Ph1ladelpl11a 
May 1 Alfred University .............................................................. Alfred 
May 8 University of Scranton ................................................. .Ithaca 
May 15 Cortland State ···-··································· ...................... Cortland 
May 18 Hartwick College ................. _ ........................................ .Oneonta 
May 22 Mohawk College ............................................................... Ithaca 
May 29 Niagara University ·····-···· ............................... Niagara Falls 
Coach: Doe Y avits 
April 24 
April 30 
Mav 4 
May 7 
May 12 
May 15 
May 19 
May 22 
May 26 
Assts.: Phil Hubbard, Karl Klein 
Mgr.: Ted Schoefield 
VARSITY GOLF 
University of Scranton ................................. Scranton. Pa. 
Alfred University ............................................................... Alfred 
Cortland State ·······················-······ ................................ Cortland 
St. Bonaventure ..................................................................... Olean 
Corti and State ···"············"················· ... , ............................... .! th ac a 
Alfred University ····-··--·················· .. ··········-................ .Ithaca 
St. Bonaventure ..... _ ......... ·-····-·········-··········-··········-·····I th aca 
Hobart College ·····-····-······················"··········"···-····-·····Geneva 
University of Scranton .................................................. .Ithaca 
Coach: Ben Light 
Vosbrinck, Nation's Leader 
Bob Vosbrinck, lanky pivotman 
on Ithaca's Varsity basketball team 
this year, was listed bv the National 
Collegiate Athletic Bureau in its 
list of final small college statistics. 
Vosbrinck was the leader in the 
nation in committing personal fouls. 
He committed 88 in 19 games for 
an average of 4.63. Bob Lehman of 
Eau Claire, \Vis. T cachers and Hal 
Pollard of Lewis and Clark College 
committed more fouls but plaved 
in more games for a lower average. 
The aggressive Vosbrinck was 
15th in the nation in caging free 
throws. He tossed in 49 for 66 for 
a .742 average. 
Corcoran Successful In 
Formation of Lacrosse Team 
Joe Corcoran co-capt. of Ithaca's 
footb:!.11 team last fall has finallv 
formed a ·lacrosse team here a·t 
Ithaca College. The team. howenr, 
is not officially sponsored b~- the 
college and goes under the name of 
the Ithaca A.C. Joe a great lacrosse 
player himself has been trying to 
form a team here at rhe college for 
a long- time and finall:v met·- with 
success a week ago, 
Although the team had been 
formed only a little over a week ago 
and only a few pla~·ers had ever 
pla~·cd the game hcforc, the fellows 
scrimmap:ed Sampson College's Var-
sit,· Lacrosse team and lost in a 
ti/iht g-amc 10-6. I think it was a 
marvelous showing for the first time 
out. The Ithacans played with only 
13 men and had only meager equip-
ment while the Sanipsonitcs had 50 
men in uniform and had been prac-
ticing for over a month. Outstand-
ing for Ithaca offensively were John 
Callen, Larry Eannetta and Don 
Shaffer while Bill Murphy, Al Cam-
eron, Bill Lisi and Chas. Gillette 
were outstanding on defense. 
Joe who is also the coach has an-
nounced that his team will scrim-
mage Cornell sometime in the near 
future, and will scrimmage Cortland 
State this afternoon. 
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SPINNING PLATTERS 
by Clarence Warington 
The average college student does\ all others ( of the six available) is 
not have too much money to spend ,, because of a great amount of sur-
on phonograph records. Today, Joe face noise on several sides. 
College is demanding many more Ravel "Bolero", Columbia X 257, 
recordings both in the classical and Andre Kostelanetz and the Robin 
popular fields, and is spending a Hood Dell Orchestra. Strangdy 
good portion of his meager subsis- enough, Mr. Kostclanetz has come 
tcncc allowance on this form of en- up with the best performance of 
tertainment. The average person Ravel's "long crescendo." The re-
does not know what recordings are cording is ''clear as a bell," and 
good or bad or whom many of the this performance seems to preserve 
best artists arc. Many people go the original intention of the com-
into a record shop, pick out an al- poser with great faithfulness. The 
bum, look at the picture on the Koussevitzky recording is fine from 
front and walk merrily on their the interpretative point of view, but 
way. surface noise is evident to the point 
This column is to be devoted to of distraction. 
giving Ithaca College students a Slz1;stalwvich Symp.hrmy No. 9 
quick glance at the latest record- ( 194.'l ), Serge Koussev1tzky and t~e 
ings, to tell them which perform- Boston Symphony Orchestra. TlllS 
ances are the best and whether or merry and happiest of the Shosta-
not the recording is of top quality. kovich. symphonies was first intro-
Here are some brief reviews of cluced 111 this country by Dr. Kous-
the latest recordings in the classical sevitzky. It is in five moments and 
field which are available in Ithaca: is the most melodious of all the 
Beethoven. . Symphony No. 9 Shostakovich orcl~estral. w.or~s. If 
(Chorale), Victor DM II80, Serge you. know yo~ like D1m1tn and 
Koussevitzky and the Boston Sym- are mter~sted m a. good perform-
phony Orchestra, Berkshire Festi- anc~ of his work, th1~ album sh0l1ld 
val Chorus, Robert Shaw, directing. be. m . your re~o~d library. Surface 
This recording was made at the n01s~ is at a_ mimmum. 
Berkshire Music Festival during the Fmally, 1f you have an extra 
summer of 1947. To date it appears twenty spot you would like to in-
to be the best performance on Shel- vest in records, you could do no 
lac principally because (!f clear re- bett~r t~an .. to,, purchase fylendels-
cording technique ( outside of sev- sohn s EhJah ( Columbia MM 
eral spots which are blurred by the 715) perfor,:ned by the Hud?ersfield 
tympani), a careful and distin- Ch?ral Soc1_ety and the Liverpool 
guished performance by Dr. Kous- Philh~rmomc Orchestra conducted 
sevitzky and a fine job of chorus by Sir Malcolm Sargent, or th,e 
preparation by Ro1?ert Shaw. The Rober~ Shaw _perforn:ianc;, of Bach s 
only reason this reviewer could find great Mass HI B Mmor. 
for not preferring this recording to, -C.W. 
GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
-========== By Walt Loomer========== 
It's amazing the number of festivals of one sort or another that seem 
to come along. There are Strawberry Festivals, for example. The bst 
enc of those I went to I found everything but strawberries. Then there 
;:re drama festivals. 
People get together and decide to put on shows. For some reason·or 
another they don't like to call it just a 'season'. It sounds too usual. So 
they call it a festival. 
· For example, some weeks ago IC put on some Shakespearean shows. 
On the stage "The Comedy of Errors" and "Twelfth Night" held forth, 
and over in the Radio Department they came out with "Richard IIT.'' 
Someone. for no apparent reason, called it a Shakespeare Festival. 
So we wouid like to announce to a waiting world that a Phillip Barry 
Festivdl is taking place at Ithaca CoJlege. Mr. Barry will probably be 
surprised to hear this. This is, we dare venture, the first time anyone has 
given a festival in his name. 
The first Barry opus sprang into being last week under the direction 
of Mrs. Florence Larson. "Holiday" it was. And as bright and cheery 
a modern comedy to hit the collegiate boards in many a year. 
While we are tossing bouquets we would like to toss one at the 
head of Bert Remsen. The unpredictable weather brought dO\vn Ed 
Bigelow, and laid him in the Infirm. Ed was playing the role of Nick 
Potter in "Holiday." And, after having picked up a bug or two, over 
vacation he struggled on. Finally twelve people hogtied Ed and dragged 
'him up ~o the Infirm, turning a deaf ear to his protestations of being 
healthy. 
Into the breach leaped Bert Remsen. Mrs. Larson put him through 
Potter's paces the ~eginning of the wee~. . . " . 
Following "Holiday" the Barry Festival wrnds up with Hotel Um-
Yerse," done by the Ad".'anced ~cting Class of. M/ Wooc!; . ,, . · 
"Holiday" was bnght, witty and soph1st1cated. Umverse 1s a 
different type of show. It's a philosophical play. Wh~n you_ come ~o see 
it bring your wits with you. It's a challenge to an audience, JUSt as 1t was 
a chaJlenge to the actors.. . . . 
"Hotel Universe" w11l hold the Theater three mghts, with vaned 
casts. Some parts are triple cast, some double, and only one of the bunch 
plays all three nights. . 
FoJlowing "Universe" (You'll be sorry 1f you read further) Ithaca 
College will take a 'holiday' from Phillip Barry. · 
(We told you so). 
Next on the list is Arthur Miller's recent Broadway hit "All My 
Sons." 
( Continued from page 2) 
f ormity is closed by the third move-
ment which annoimces amd, later 
on in the middle section, varies an 
idea that begins li!te the principal 
theme of the finale. 
The central function of the last 
move1nent, the closely knit them-
atic workmanship, the economy of 
original thematic material, all this 
points to the technical wherewith-
all of the Varia,tion Suite, .itill popu-
lar in the days of the young Haydn. 
But Brahms, lilie no other among 
his contemporaries, knew how to 
make his own the old tools, and to 
find a sheerly musical realization. of 
his deepest visions within the 
framework of the art of a bygone 
generation. Endeavoring to gi~e. 
-~ 
........... ' 
~- ,,\ 
Enthusiastic Audiences 
Greet Student Redial 
A woodwind and brass student 
recital was presented in the College 
Theatre on \Vednesclay evening, 
April 7, to a large and enthusiastic 
audience. 
The program opened with a 
Quintet, Opus 71 by Ludwig van 
Beethoven, played by Theodore 
Mordoff, flute, \Varel Bumps, Oboe, 
George T oenes, Clarinet, Robert 
Tyrell, Horn, and Irwin Rabin, 
Bassoon. The ensemble played with 
techniral accuracy and- seemed to be 
musically well-balanced. 
The second number on the pro-
gram was a clarinet solo, "Rhap-
sody in G Minor" by Endrese, 
played by William Bush, who gave 
a musically sensitive reading of the 
work. 
A clarinet ensemble presented 
"French Suite" by Desportes. Al-
though, at times the interpretation 
seemed over-enthusiastic, the play-
ers, nevertheless, gave an effective 
performance of the highly stylized 
work. The group was composed of 
James T ruscello, George Stokoe, 
William Dwyer, and Vita Mazzi-
telli. 
A brass choir, conducted by 
Thomas Pulaski, presented "Ricer-
care <lei primo tuono" by Pales-
trina, showing to full advantage 
the versatility of the composer, who 
is principally noted for his vocal 
works. The second selection played 
by the brass ensemble was "Can-
zona per sonare," by Gabrielli. It 
should be noted that this was one 
of the first compositions to be writ-
ten solely for instrumental perform-
ance. Members of the brass choir 
were Peter Crino, Risdon Brittan, 
Harold Grahling, Henry Carr, Hu-
bert Hutchinson, Charles Falconio, 
Judith Young, Donald Reardon and 
James Schweers. 
Irwin Rabin played a technicaliy 
proficient bassoon solo, performing 
the first movement of Mozart's 
Concerto No. 1, Opus 191. Barbara 
Jenne ably assisted at the piano. 
The program concluded with a 
presentation of Beethoven's "Ron-
dino in E" by the woodwind octet. 
Clear phrasing and subtle use of 
dynamic color characterized the 
performance. Special recognition 
should be given Betty Savona, who 
substituted at short notice for H. 
Stanley Robards. Students compris-
ing the octet included Ward Bum-
pus, James Truscello, George Toe-
nes, Ruth Shiebler, Robert Tyrell, 
Irwin Rabin, and Philip Scalise. 
-C.W. 
Oracle Initiates 
The formal 1mt1ation of the 
pledges to Oracle will be held April 
17 at Dr. Job's home, followed by 
a banquet at the Ithaca Hotel. Ap-
proximately one hundred people 
are expected to attend the dinner, 
during which the Oracle award for 
the most outstanding contribution 
to this year's Scampers will be pre-
sented. 
In addition to the twenty-two 
undergraduate initiates, member-
ship will also be extended to three 
members of the faculty-Miss Bess 
Daniels, Mr. George Hoerner and 
Mr. James Freeman, and to three 
alumni of Ithaca College-Mrs. 
Ethel Hadley, teacher of English 
at Tarrytown; Mr. Matthew Dav-
idson, coach at Princeton Univer-
sity and Mr. Burton Stanley, Su-
pervisor of Music in Cortland. 
shape to . his own creative impulse 
with the relentless self-criticism of 
the disciplined, seriozu artist, 
Brahms came to terms with the art 
of the past in works of the match-
less beauty, the corwentration and 
noble moderation of the clarinet 
quintet." 
-Conrad Rawski 
SENIOR SPOTLIGHT 
=========== by Dan Bonacci =========== 
' 
\ ·.l. 
Lillian Cadiff Lucille Mechanic 
"ALL THE WORLD'S A STAGE" 
The Scene: Half of table six ... Home Dairy Cafeteria. 
The Time: Same as our History class. 
Characters: LILLIAN CADIFF, a glamorous brunette, now playing one 
of the feminine leads in college production of Holiday; LUCILLE 
MECHANIC, a glamorous brunette, now playing one of the fem-
inine leads in college production of Holiday; MR. D.F.B. 
Question-What's your name? 
Lillian-Lillian "T.allulah" Cadiff. 
Lucille-Don't be funny. 
Question--Where's your home-town? 
Lillian-Chestnut Hills, Massachusetts ... of which Boston is a suburb. 
L11,cille-ln the United States. 
Question--How tall are you? 
Lucille-I come from Patterson, and I'm too damn tall for most of the 
good-looking, talented actors in the Drama Department. 
Lillian-Five foot-five and a half inches of sheer loveliness. 
Question-How old are you? 
Lillian-I was twenty-two on April seventh. Gosh, I'm getting ancient! 
I'm beginning to feel like Billie Burke. 
Lucille-I'm only twenty-one, but I'm very blase for my age. 
Question-What organizations do you belong to? 
Lillian--l'm historian of Theta Alpha Phi ... sometime. And I'm the 
best sergeant-at-arms Delta Phi Zeta ever had. 
Litcille-I'm chief sign-painter for T.A.P., and also Chaplain of Delta 
Phi, and what a helluva job that is! 
Question--ln how many major productions have you appeared? 
Lucille-A measley four. 
Lillian--Oh, Heavens! I've been in six! 
Question-What was your favortie role? 
Lillian-Liza Doolittle in P'ygmalion., of course. I was everybody's favor-
ite in that. 
Lucille-I haven't liked any of them; but I suppose it must be Char-
lotte in that stinkin' old Brontes. 
Question-Have you had any summer stock experience? 
Lillian-Well, last summer I was at Priscilla Beach ... no, you'd better 
say the Plymouth Playhouse. 
Lucille-I was with a bunch of fiends at Red Bank. 
Lillian-Don't you want to know about the show I was in with Edward 
Everett Horton? 
Litcille-So you said, "Dinner is served," three times ... so what! 
Question--What's your chief ambition in life? 
Lillian-I'm.going to be a great dramatic actress. 
Lucille-I just want to be good. 
Q1testio11-Would you ever combine your career with marriage? 
Lillian,-Some girls can't ... but I could. 
L1icille-Maybe I'll have to. 
Questio1z-Would you ever marry an actor? 
Lillian-Heavens no! Never, never, never! 
L1tcille-No, I'd marry a man. Someone connected with the theater, tho. 
Question--If you aren't successful as an actress, what profession would 
you choose to enter? · 
Lillian-I'd probably lower myself to working in Television. 
Lucille-I'd model sweaters for under-nourished girls. 
Question-Why do you want to be an actress? 
Lillian-I've got acting in my bones. I gotta let it out! I just gotta! 
Lucille-I hate people who ask me that. 
Question-What's been your biggest thrill here at the college? 
Lillian-Being interviewed by you, Dah-ling. 
Lucille-Getting kicked out of one of my speech classes. 
Question-Anything else you'd like me to include? 
Lillian--Be sure to mention my sexy, dark eyes. 
Lucille-Please ... please ... I beg of you ... whatever you do ... 
Dont' end this column with ... "and that's why the SENIOR 
SPOT-LITE shines on Lillian Cadiff and Lucille Mechanic." 
Residents Of The Meadows 
Organize Social Club 
The families of the Meadows, the 
Vets Housing project, have organ-
ized a social club for the betterment 
of social activities among the resi-
dents there. 
At present there are seventy-four 
families living at the Meadows, who 
intend to hold social events for their 
own fun and also money maki~g 
ventures to purchase play eqmp· 
ment for the children. 
To start their activities, the club 
is holding a closed dance tonight 
at the Seneca Gym, John Sporazzo 
is their social chiarman and from 
all appearances this stiJI unnamed 
group will become an outstanding 
social organization of the college. 
r 
